GE Global Operations

Lead Accountant
Job No. 3053823, Hungary; Budapest

About us
GE Global Operations is GE’s multi-functional shared services organizations focused on delivering better outcomes at lower cost for our businesses and our customers. The strong partnership between Global Operations and GE Businesses creates a collaborative work culture and broadens best practice and industry knowledge sharing across the enabling functions.

As Lead Accountant you will partner with other GE Businesses to execute on this key area within the finance organization. You will work with other GE Businesses to deliver strong accounting, and to ensure compliance across all operations. Helping to drive simplification and consistency across GE will be a constant focus.

Responsibilities
• Manage and perform Month-, quarter- and year- end closing;
• Generate complex financial reports, according to US GAAP standards (monthly, quarterly, and annual);
• Take a leading role as an SME in accounting activities;
• Ensure compliance to finance standards and practices;
• Organize and plan audit schedules;
• Follow internal controls to prevent Compliance risks;
• Analyze financial transactions, determine accuracy, insure completeness and compliance to established policies & procedures.

Qualifications
• Written and verbal fluency in English;
• Bachelor’s degree in Finance or Accounting;
• Strong accounting experience;
• Ability to support junior members and coordinate their daily activities;
• Highly organized with demonstrated ability to meet commitments within strict deadlines;
• Ability to anticipate and resolve challenges;

If you have any further requests, please contact Anna Lena Mehnert, Recruiter, at Tel. +49 1721670751.
We look forward to receiving your online application!

For more information and current job openings visit ge.com/careers